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Content

1. The increasing moves towards the pluralisation of autism (‘the autisms’),

2. Many routes to a diagnosis of autism or autism spectrum disorder (ASD),

3. What studying dietary intervention for autism has taught me,

4. Enter metabolomics & the bigger picture of individualised / phenotype-based 

autism science.

Based on peer-reviewed science (many links provided, happy to provide additional scientific references). 

● Apologies for the blatant self-promotion throughout this talk (I’m not nearly as important as I make out).

● ‘Standing on the shoulders of giants’ and ‘No man is an island’. PS, KC, MH, LT, CS and lots of others to mention. 

● Very grateful to the Robert Luff Foundation for their financial support down the years.

● Focus is on the biology-behaviour nexus (not necessarily of great interest to everyone).

● COI: Employed by ESPA Research. A director of Analutos Ltd (providing various mass spectrometric analytical services)
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The pluralisation of autism

● “To describe ASD [autism spectrum disorder] as a heterogeneous label does not do 

justice to the wide range of presentations that the condition entails”1. 

● Syndromic and non-syndromic autism represent good starting points but still underplay 

the massive heterogeneity included under the diagnostic label.

● The bigger picture: autism rarely appears in some sort of diagnostic vacuum2.

● Prevalence estimates for autism are still increasing3,4. Arguments solely about 

‘better awareness’ or ‘better surveillance’ are becoming less and less relevant 

(particularly in pædiatric cohorts).

● Presentation of autism or traits of autism are typically dynamic (sensitive to 

environment, maturation, adaptation, intervention, etc.). Questions whether, for some, 

they are universally present lifelong…
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1.Whiteley P, Marlow B, Kapoor RR, Blagojevic-Stokic N, Sala R. Autoimmune Encephalitis and Autism Spectrum Disorder. Front Psychiatry. 2021 Dec 17;12:775017. doi: 10.3389/fpsyt.2021.775017.
2.Gillberg C, Fernell E. Autism plus versus autism pure. J Autism Dev Disord. 2014 Dec;44(12):3274-6. doi: 10.1007/s10803-014-2163-1.
3. https://www.health-ni.gov.uk/sites/default/files/publications/health/asd-children-ni-2022.pdf
4. Li Q, Li Y, Liu B, Chen Q, Xing X, Xu G, Yang W. Prevalence of Autism Spectrum Disorder Among Children and Adolescents in the United States from 2019 to 2020. JAMA Pediatr. 2022 Jul 5. doi: 
10.1001/jamapediatrics.2022.1846. 

https://www.health-ni.gov.uk/sites/default/files/publications/health/asd-children-ni-2022.pdf


Autism rarely appears in a diagnostic vacuum…
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1.Whiteley P. Developmental, behavioural and somatic factors in pervasive developmental disorders: preliminary analysis. Child Care Health Dev. 2004 Jan;30(1):5-11. doi: 10.1111/j.1365-2214.2004.00380.x.
2.Sala R, Amet L, Blagojevic-Stokic N, Shattock P, Whiteley P. Bridging the Gap Between Physical Health and Autism Spectrum Disorder. Neuropsychiatr Dis Treat. 2020 Jun 30;16:1605-1618. doi: 
10.2147/NDT.S251394.



Some important (not universally popular) questions

51.Whiteley P, Carr K, Shattock P. Is Autism Inborn And Lifelong For Everyone? Neuropsychiatr Dis Treat. 2019 Oct 7;15:2885-2891. doi: 10.2147/NDT.S221901.

● (Autistic) Regression is real. Parent/caregiver 

observations were correct.

● Estimates of regression accompanying autism 

range from 30-50% in scientific texts.

● Regression “the rule, not the exception”?

● Autism as ‘lifelong’ might not be as universal a 

concept as many people think.

● Loss of autism (diagnosis) is currently estimated to 

occur in about 10% of people. More data needed.

● Yes, some misdiagnosis but not always.

● Loss of autism diagnosis observed to occur 

alongside loss of other psychiatric comorbidity too.

● More (objective/longitudinal) study required.



Many routes to a diagnosis of autism

● Contrary to some discussions, the aetiology of some autism is not a complete mystery.

● Syndromic autism - appearing as part of a genetic condition - is a well-recognised path to a diagnosis of autism e.g. 

BCKDK (Branched Chain Ketoacid Dehydrogenase Kinase).1

● Offspring risk of autism is heightened following prenatal exposure to sodium valproate. The UK Government 

acknowledges this science and has for nearly a decade (3-5 fold increased risk).2

● ‘MAR autism’ (maternal autoantibodies to foetal brain proteins) becoming more widely researched3.

● Various infections have been linked to the onset/presentation of autism either peripherally (prenatal rubella, 

cytomegalovirus (CMV) exposure) or more directly (following various types of encephalitis including AE)4,5.
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1. Novarino G, El-Fishawy P, Kayserili H, Meguid NA, Scott EM, Schroth J, Silhavy JL, Kara M, Khalil RO, Ben-Omran T, Ercan-Sencicek AG, Hashish AF, Sanders SJ, Gupta AR, Hashem HS, Matern D, Gabriel 
S, Sweetman L, Rahimi Y, Harris RA, State MW, Gleeson JG. Mutations in BCKD-kinase lead to a potentially treatable form of autism with epilepsy. Science. 2012 Oct 19;338(6105):394-7. doi: 
10.1126/science.1224631.
2. https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/950802/107995_Valproate_HCP_Booklet_DR15_v07_DS_07-01-2021.pdf
3. McLellan J, Kim DHJ, Bruce M, Ramirez-Celis A, Van de Water J. Maternal Immune Dysregulation and Autism-Understanding the Role of Cytokines, Chemokines and Autoantibodies. Front Psychiatry. 2022 Jun 
2;13:834910. doi: 10.3389/fpsyt.2022.834910.
4. Tioleco N, Silberman AE, Stratigos K, Banerjee-Basu S, Spann MN, Whitaker AH, Turner JB. Prenatal maternal infection and risk for autism in offspring: A meta-analysis. Autism Res. 2021 Jun;14(6):1296-1316. 
doi: 10.1002/aur.2499.
5. Whiteley P, Marlow B, Kapoor RR, Blagojevic-Stokic N, Sala R. Autoimmune Encephalitis and Autism Spectrum Disorder. Front Psychiatry. 2021 Dec 17;12:775017. doi: 10.3389/fpsyt.2021.775017.

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/950802/107995_Valproate_HCP_Booklet_DR15_v07_DS_07-01-2021.pdf


Can specific infections manifest as autism? Probably.

71.Whiteley P, Marlow B, Kapoor RR, Blagojevic-Stokic N, Sala R. Autoimmune Encephalitis and Autism Spectrum Disorder. Front Psychiatry. 2021 Dec 17;12:775017. doi: 10.3389/fpsyt.2021.775017. 

● Adds to the notion of ‘acquired autism’ for some. 

● Autoimmune encephalitis (AE) = the body's 

immune system mounting an attack on healthy 

brain cells causing brain inflammation.

● ‘Brain on fire’ is required reading.

● Various case reports on autism or autistic 

symptoms appearing as part of AE.

● Lots of symptom overlaps: AE linked to OCD, 

psychosis, etc.

● Some abatement of autism / autistic symptoms 

following medical treatment of AE.

● Not exactly a popular topic among some people.



What studying dietary intervention for autism has taught me (1)
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● Studying a possible connection between autism 

and foodstuffs containing gluten and/or casein 

has been a focus of my (25+ years) career.

● Gluten found in various cereal and grain-based 

products.

● Casein found in mammalian dairy sources.

● Lots of references to gluten and casein in autism 

peer-reviewed science. 

● Not every reference to ‘milk and autism’ advocates 

for a ‘deleterious’ relationship.

● For example: our SR/MA on breastfeeding rates 

and offspring autism → ‘mothers milk’ *might* be 

protective… (with caveats)

1.Tseng PT, Chen YW, Stubbs B, Carvalho AF, Whiteley P, Tang CH, Yang WC, Chen TY, Li DJ, Chu CS, Yang WC, Liang HY, Wu CK, Yen CF, Lin PY. Maternal breastfeeding and autism spectrum disorder in 
children: A systematic review and meta-analysis. Nutr Neurosci. 2019 May;22(5):354-362. doi: 10.1080/1028415X.2017.1388598. 
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It’s difficult and 
complicated but…

1.Whiteley P., Rodgers J., Savery D., Shattock P. A gluten-free diet as an intervention for autism and associated spectrum disorders: preliminary findings. Autism .1999; 3, 45–65
2.Whiteley P, Haracopos D, Knivsberg AM, Reichelt KL, Parlar S, Jacobsen J, Seim A, Pedersen L, Schondel M, Shattock P. The ScanBrit randomised, controlled, single-blind study of a gluten- and casein-free 
dietary intervention for children with autism spectrum disorders. Nutr Neurosci. 2010 Apr;13(2):87-100. doi: 10.1179/147683010X12611460763922. 
3. Whiteley P, Shattock P, Knivsberg AM, Seim A, Reichelt KL, Todd L, Carr K, Hooper M. Gluten- and casein-free dietary intervention for autism spectrum conditions. Front Hum Neurosci. 2013 Jan 4;6:344. doi: 
10.3389/fnhum.2012.00344.

What studying dietary intervention for autism has taught me (2)



● The idea that dietary changes might, for some, 

affect the presentation of core and/or peripheral 

signs and symptoms means we should also focus 

on functional biology / biochemistry not just 

genes…

● The ‘gut-brain’ axis might be particularly important 

(add in gut bacteria, yeasts & viruses and 

immune system too). 

● Various mechanisms are probably at work. Moves 

to ‘affect’ identified mechanisms might one day 

mean that removal of dietary components is not 

required.

101.Shattock P, Whiteley P. Biochemical aspects in autism spectrum disorders: updating the opioid-excess theory and presenting new opportunities for biomedical intervention. Expert Opin Ther Targets. 2002 
Apr;6(2):175-83. doi: 10.1517/14728222.6.2.175. 

What studying dietary intervention for autism has taught me (3)



Food-related phenotypes of autism?
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1.Whiteley P. Food and the gut: relevance to some of the autisms. Proc Nutr Soc. 2017 Nov;76(4):478-483. doi: 10.1017/S0029665117002798. 
2.Whiteley P. Nutritional management of (some) autism: a case for gluten- and casein-free diets? Proc Nutr Soc. 2015 Aug;74(3):202-7. doi: 10.1017/S0029665114001475.

What studying dietary intervention for autism has taught me (4)



● ‘Best’ & ‘non’ responders to dietary intervention for 

autism means that the umbrella label of autism 

doesn’t necessarily confer universally shared 

biology…

● There may be ways to determine individual 

response to intervention through examination of 

behaviour or…

● Through the application of metabolomics.

● “If you’ve met [the biology of] one autistic person, 

you’ve met [the biology of] one autistic person”.

● Oh and dietary intervention ‘for autism’, with the 

right support, is not inherently unsafe.
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1.Pedersen L, Parlar S, Kvist K, Whiteley P, Shattock P. Data mining the ScanBrit study of a gluten- and casein-free dietary intervention for children with autism spectrum disorders: behavioural and psychometric 
measures of dietary response. Nutr Neurosci. 2014 Sep;17(5):207-13. doi: 10.1179/1476830513Y.0000000082. 

What studying dietary intervention for autism has taught me (5)



● Not our work but PROSPERO reviews 

(2022) say yes (x2)…

● “The results of a meta-analysis 

suggest that diet therapies can 

significantly ameliorate core symptoms 

of ASD, and GFD diets are conducive 

to improving social behaviors”.

● “The current meta-analysis showed 

that a GFCF diet can reduce 

stereotypical behaviors and improve 

the cognition of children with ASD”.
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1.Yu Y, Huang J, Chen X, Fu J, Wang X, Pu L, Gu C, Cai C. Efficacy and Safety of Diet Therapies in Children With Autism Spectrum Disorder: A Systematic Literature Review and Meta-Analysis. Front Neurol. 
2022 Mar 14;13:844117. 
2.Quan L, Xu X, Cui Y, Han H, Hendren RL, Zhao L, You X. A systematic review and meta-analysis of the benefits of a gluten-free diet and/or casein-free diet for children with autism spectrum disorder. Nutr Rev. 
2022 Apr 8;80(5):1237-1246.

What studying dietary intervention for autism has taught me (6)



Enter metabolomics & individualised autism science (1)

● Metabolomics: the study of low molecular weight 

metabolites (in urine and/or blood for example), 

their changes over time and their relevance to 

health and wellbeing.

● Kinda started with ‘sweet urine disease’: ants 

tasting urine to measure urinary sugar content.

● Fast forward a few thousand years: technology is 

key (separation, detection, identification, data 

mining). Mass spec / NMR = gold standards.

● Autism is ripe for metabolomics study: e.g. 

potential biomarkers for early diagnosis and/or 

predicting intervention responses.
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1.Carr K, Whiteley P, Shattock P. Development and reproducibility of a novel high-performance liquid-chromatography monolithic column method for the detection and quantification of trans-indolyl-3-acryloylglycine 
in human urine. Biomed Chromatogr. 2009 Oct;23(10):1108-15.



● Already some clues emerging about what sort of 

metabolites might be important to autism.

● ‘Details’ are key. Our findings related to urinary 

creatinine measurements in autism suggested 

even basic measures might show important 

differences1.

● Creatinine = key metabolite used to correct for 

urinary concentration (among other things).

● We, and others2, reported a significantly lower 

creatinine concentration in the urine of those with 

autism vs. non-autistic controls.
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1. Whiteley P, Waring R, Williams L, Klovrza L, Nolan F, Smith S, Farrow M, Dodou K, Lough WJ, Shattock P. Spot urinary creatinine excretion in pervasive developmental disorders. Pediatr Int. 2006 
Jun;48(3):292-7. doi: 10.1111/j.1442-200X.2006.02207.x. 
2. Lussu M, Noto A, Masili A, Rinaldi AC, Dessì A, De Angelis M, De Giacomo A, Fanos V, Atzori L, Francavilla R. The urinary 1 H-NMR metabolomics profile of an italian autistic children population and their 
unaffected siblings. Autism Res. 2017 Jun;10(6):1058-1066. doi: 10.1002/aur.1748. 

Enter metabolomics & individualised autism science (2)



● But the research road is bumpy.

● Some initial ‘excitement’ that IAG (a metabolite of 

the amino acid tryptophan) might have some 

biomarker potential for autism1.

● Alas, independent studies were not totally 

confirmatory (although did stress a possible 

connection between ‘GI-autism’2 and levels of 

IAG).

● IAG still may have a role to play in relation to 

intestinal hyperpermeability (‘leaky gut’) in 

autism and other labels and response to GF diet.
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1. Bull G, Shattock P, Whiteley P, Anderson R, Groundwater PW, Lough JW, Lees G. Indolyl-3-acryloylglycine (IAG) is a putative diagnostic urinary marker for autism spectrum disorders. Med Sci Monit. 2003 
Oct;9(10):CR422-5. 
2. Wang L, Angley MT, Gerber JP, Young RL, Abarno DV, McKinnon RA, Sorich MJ. Is urinary indolyl-3-acryloylglycine a biomarker for autism with gastrointestinal symptoms? Biomarkers. 2009 Dec;14(8):596-603. 
doi: 10.3109/13547500903183962. PMID: 19697973.

Enter metabolomics & individualised autism science (3)



● The research journey is still continuing.

● Focus on the use of q-ToF (quadrupole Time of 

Flight) mass spectrometry (gold standard).

● Currently screening multiple candidate compounds 

across hundreds of biological samples.

● Results pending with more projects planned 

(subject to funding). And if you wish to donate… 
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Enter metabolomics & individualised autism science (4)



● Another ‘not our work paper’.

● More PROSPERO registered evidence.

● “Some medications could improve core symptoms, 

although this could be likely secondary to the 

improvement of associated symptoms.”

● Whole slew of different compounds e.g. “... some 

indications of improvement by carnosine,... folinic 

acid, guanfacine, omega-3-fatty-acids, probiotics, 

sulforaphane.”

● Personalised testing to determine which 

compound is for which person / ‘autisms’.

● Not every compound will be helpful for everyone.
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1. Siafis S, Çıray O, Wu H, Schneider-Thoma J, Bighelli I, Krause M, Rodolico A, Ceraso A, Deste G, Huhn M, Fraguas D, San José Cáceres A, Mavridis D, Charman T, Murphy DG, Parellada M, Arango C, Leucht 
S. Pharmacological and dietary-supplement treatments for autism spectrum disorder: a systematic review and network meta-analysis. Mol Autism. 2022 Mar 4;13(1):10. doi: 10.1186/s13229-022-00488-4.

Enter metabolomics & individualised autism science (5)



1. The concept of the plural ‘autisms’ is starting to become a clinical reality.

2. There are seemingly many routes to a diagnosis of autism or ‘autisms’.

3. There are complicated relationships between autism and diet. 

a. GF/CF diets can seemingly affect the presentation of autism for some people.

b. Biology can therefore affect psychology and behaviour. 

c. Best and non-responders to diet means different biology within autism too.

4. Metabolomics offers a way to study that (individual/phenotype) biology. 

5. Promising biomarker candidates for autism already identified. 

6. More study = more results to come.
19

Conclusions



And finally: science doesn’t happen in a vacuum…

● Not everyone will be enamoured by this kind of 

research agenda and that’s OK.

● Evidence-based science is the key.

● A diagnosis of autism is not the finishing line 

(lessons from the plural ‘autisms’).

● Stay curious: ask ‘why?’ and ‘how?’

● “If you’ve met [the biology of] one autistic person, 

you’ve met [the biology of] one autistic person”.

Thank you.
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1. Whiteley P, Carr K, Shattock P. Research, Clinical, and Sociological Aspects of Autism. Front Psychiatry. 2021 Apr 29;12:481546. doi: 10.3389/fpsyt.2021.481546.  
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